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The country belongs more and
more to its younger citizens. It is,
therefore, all the more disturbing
that the youth who have lately
crossed the age of 18 and have
registered themselves as voters in
fewer numbers. The country be-
longs more to the younger ones
who’re 18, on an overage, the
country for say, sixty years more,
or probably twelve general elec-
tions. To a fifty-year-old, in terms
of time, he might get to see five,
possibly six more general elec-
tions.

In Uttar Pradesh, our largest
state only 25 per cent of the eligi-
ble youth have registered them-
selves as voters. What could be
the reasons for this lack of desire
to have a say in the running of
their country? Do most young
people expect Government repre-
sentatives to approach them in
the old maibaap fashion? Or do
they feel that there isn’t likely to
be much competition among the
political parties for their votes?
Could it also be that the younger
generation has come to nurse an

indifference towards the entire
political process and the institu-
tion of democracy itself? Over the
years, a large body of the youth of
the country has come to believe
that whoever comes to power,
won’t make any difference to
their lives, as the country’s politi-
cians are perceived to be a class
that acts only in its interest. How-
ever, in this cynicism, the youth
forget that by their indifference,
they abdicate their right to have
a say in the running of their na-
tion.

At the other of the age spec-
trum, the necessary interest in
entering the political arena and
playing a meaningful role in the
life of the country has not been
there to the extent required. Pub-
lic life of a political nature had ex-
isted for some fifty years before
independence. It began with the
founding of the Congress by a re-
tired British bureaucrat, Allan
Octavian Hume, in 1885. The
Muslim League was founded in
the year 1906, the Hindu Ma-
hasabha in 1916 and the Commu-
nist Party in 1925. Indians, there-
fore had the opportunity to have a

feel of political public life. The
motivation wasn’t power, but an
idealism-driven desire for the
country’s freedom. Soon there-
after, there might have been disil-
lusion; the earlier idealism began
declining rapidly. With the de-
cline was seen a fall in ethical and
social values in the country.

Could the disillusionment have
been due to disappointment with
the quality of politicians? Not all
parties indeed have members
hailing from the most educated or
knowledgeable sections of soci-
ety. Although the current central
Government is not a rough and
tumble of the hitherto political

dispensations that have ruled the
country, it has still not been able
to overcome the cynicism about
politicians and politics in general,
which continues to hold sway in
the minds of a large section of the
people. This is not to say that
good people are disinterested in
politics.

We have in recent years, seen
many academically and profes-
sionally qualified people enter
politics; some of them have even
become ministers. But clearly,
there is a long way to go in this re-
gard.

One great discouragement is
the number of people in a con-

stituency, as well as the high cost
of electioneering. Hopefully,
some answer to this problem
should emerge from the delimita-
tion of electoral constituencies,
which would be set to increase, by
(approximately) 50 per cent. No
ordinary entrant can afford to
spend astronomical sums of
money to cultivate nearly two
million voters per seat.

Delimitation and increased
seats alone will not solve the
problem of election expenses. An-
other reason why wealthy candi-
dates are attracted to politics is
the traditional belief that once
elected, the candidate would be
able to earn back the money spent
on electioneering and thereafter
generate much money. Once the
doors are closed to corruption,
the attraction for opportunists to
become candidates would be
much diminished. This also ap-
plies equally to any new avenue
for making money.

Compulsory voting is a way of
not only upgrading the system
but also reducing the cost of elec-
tioneering. It would also elimi-
nate the perpetuation of vote-

bank politics. For example, there
was a time when the total voting
used to be 50 per cent or less.
Therefore, if the candidate had a
secure vote bank, it wasn’t diffi-
cult for him to win.

With the rise in the percentage
of voting, the power and effect of a
committed vote-bank is reduced.
For instance, in an electorate of a
lakh people, a committed vote-
bank of a particular candidate is
say, 25 per cent, i.e., 25,000 vot-
ers out of a population of one
lakh. If the normal voting is no
more than 50 to 55 per cent for
that seat, this captive vote bank is
assured victory for that candi-
date. However, if the voting per-
centage is 100 per cent, such a
vote-bank will be of no decisive
advantage.

The role of freebies has to be
curbed for any meaningful partic-
ipation in the political process.
Freebies reduce the exercise of
elections in a democracy to noth-
ing more than bribing voters. It is
then futile to talk of democracy,
or why the young don’t partici-
pate in it in greater numbers.
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China has been generally
missing from election mani-
festoes and campaigning so
far. Former Army Chief Gen
Naravane at a literary festival
in Ajmer recently called China
India’s primary threat adding
confrontation along LAC was a
good thing as it exposed this
ground reality that Delhi was
shy to admit. EAM S.Jais-
hankar and especially Defence
Secretary Giridhar Armane
have made unkind references
to Beijing.

In his book Four Stars of
Destiny Naravane has written
extensively about the India-
China confrontation which
started under his watch. It was
a serious failure of intelligence
which allowed the Chinese
PLA to occupy nearly 2000
square km of territory on the
Indian side of LAC corre-
sponding to their 1956 claim
line. The avoidable tragedy at
Galwan and the refusal of the
Chinese to restore the status
quo ante April 2020 even after
21 rounds of military dialogue
(the last round on 21 February)
place India at a serious disad-
vantage. In 1998 India gave
China as the reason for con-
ducting nuclear tests which in-
censed the Chinese, requiring
then foreign minister Jaswant
Singh to travel to Beijing to
“untie the knot”. I was witness
to the repair exercise in Beijing
even as then our Army was re-
taking Tololing Heights,
Kargil. Singh had to say that
China was not a threat. Later

then defence minister George
Fernades called China the
number one threat though it
was misreported as “ No 1 en-
emy”. This caused a diplomatic
furore as China is acutely sensi-
tive to being seen as or worse a
threat by any country.

The Government is careful in
its articulations on China as it
hopes to secure full disengage-
ment diplomatically. But the
gloves came off Feb /Mar. Jais-
hankar speaking at the Raisina
dialogue said that China should
not be allowed to play mind -
games to counter which India
must use other means (imply-
ing US help) to seek better
equilibrium. His comments
came a day after Armane at the
INDUS-X FORUM in Delhi un-
precedently called Beijing a
bully adding “we expect our
friend US will be there in case
we need their support”. Not
since 1962 have we sought un-
equivocally US military sup-

port. This is bound to have up-
set China. Worse, no Indian of-
ficial had ever called China a
bully. Surprisingly China has
not reacted.

Naravane’s book and ex-
cerpts have been withheld by
the Government in damage
control after publishers circu-
lated excerpts of Operation
Snow Leopard Night 29/30
August 2020 which belittle the
Government’s political control
in war and explosive comments
on Agniveer.  Armed with mate-
rial from the horse’s mouth, the
opposition is targeting the
Government in China and Ag-
niveer — during election rallies
where foreign policy is an issue.
How Army intelligence cleared
the book for publication is a
mystery.

In parliament on 10 Feb
2021. Defence Minister Raj-
nath Singh had informed Par-
liament about withdrawals in
the North Pangong Tso Lake

Fingers area. But he made no
mention of vacation from
Kailash Heights, which pre-
sumably was implied in ‘mu-
tual withdrawal’. But Singh
added: “Chinese side is aware
of our resolve not to allow an
inch of territory to be taken”.

Former NSA, Shiv Shankar
Menon in his writings has ob-
served: “we don’t know what
happened in South Bank
(Kailash heights) as we know
about North Bank (Pangongtso
Lake)”.

Recently Congress leader
Jairam Ramesh cited an X post
by Chushul Councillor Kon-
chok Stanzin of autonomous
Ladakh Hill Development
Council that the Rezangla battle
1962 memorial was dismantled
as it fell in the ‘buffer zone’ ne-
gotiated with China during the
vacation of Kailash Heights.
That undisputed Kailash
Heights in Indian territory had
been made a buffer zone is a
revelation that the Govern-
ment never even informed par-
liament.

In the critical operational sit-
uation replete with vertical and
horizontal escalation that de-
veloped at Kailash Heights that
critical night, no political guid-
ance had been provided by
CCS/RM/PM to Naravane
which became clear from his
conversation with Singh ur-
gently seeking orders. With
Naravane’s book and excerpts
embargoed for release, the
book may never materialise as it
showed the political direction
of a war-like situation in poor
light. But Naravane will know

why he didn’t become CDS
even as critical Kailash heights
are lost for perpetuity.

In the election campaign, no
BJP leader has so far men-
tioned Galwan or Kailash
heights which were examples
of valorous use of force against
China as it could open a can of
worms. Keeping Naravane out
of the fray, the opposition is at-
tacking the Government for
losing 2000 sq km of land as
well as 26 of 65 patrolling
points. Campaigning in Pune
and speaking to the media on
12 April, Jaishankar empha-
sized “there was no encroach-
ment by China; it has not occu-
pied any of our land; but the
situation is sensitive, competi-
tive and challenging.” The PM,
HM and RM have all also de-
nied loss of territory.

In his interview with
Newsweek in response to a
question on China, PM Modi’s
terse reply was: “New Delhi ties
with Beijing are important and
the prolonged situation at the
border should be addressed ur-
gently, for peace and tranquil-
lity to be restored and sus-
tained at the borders”. The
Chinese welcomed the state-
ment adding sound and stable
ties were in common interest.
Restoring the LAC to April
2020 as sought by India, the
Chinese will never do. It’s
tough to conceive of a compro-
mise formula. Consequently,
the C word is almost missing
from the BJP election dis-
course, cleverly diverted to
Nehru’s follies in 1962. But
Naravane deserves praise.
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THE EDITORIAL PAGE
Finally, someone has spoken
about the epidemic of conversions
of Hindu girls in Pakistan by
Islamic zealots. A prominent
Hindu leader and Member of
Pakistan’s Senate, Danesh Kumar
Palyani, spoke about the grave
human rights crisis in Sindh where
Hindu girls are being forcibly con-
verted to Islam. He said Hindu
women in Pakistan are being treat-
ed as booty with bandits fired by
religious fervour feel free to abduct
and convert them to their faith. He
quoted Pakistan’s constitution and
the Holy Quran to explain how the
forcible conversions are illegal and
against the spirit of Islam. In his
fiery speech, the Senate member
said it’s shameful to see how the
administration and political high-
er-ups are ignoring and thereby
encouraging the bandits who are
trying to eliminate Hindus from
Pakistan. The Senate member
rapped the government and the
administration for siding with the
abductors and never helping inno-
cent girls of Hindu. A six-year-old
girl has been in the captivity of a
top political leader in Sindh and
Palyani wondered why the Sindh
government was not taking any
legal action against him He also
reminded the government of the
UN reports about the forcible con-
version of Hindu and Christian
girls.

MISSILE PROGRAMME
It’s a tribute to the vision of APJ
Abdul Kalam that India is launch-
ing highly advanced missiles one
after another and sending shock-
waves in countries around and far
off.  India launched a new variant
of a medium-range ballistic mis-
sile under the aegis of the Strategic
Forces Command this week. The
launch was meant to test the oper-
ational capability of the Command
and validate new technologies.
The missile was flight tested from
Abdul Kalam Island off the Odisha
coast and met the required para-
meters. India’s missile prowess is
before the world and surely no
country can even think of messing
with us.

PAK HINDUS Why is the BJP avoiding China in campaigning?

SWAPNA MAJUMDAR

A scared figure crouching in a corner,
a large hand covering a mouth trying to
muffle a scream, outstretched arms
pleading for help, tattered clothes.
More often than not, images like these
accompany media reports of sexual vio-
lence against women. As a survivor of
sexual harassment, Ankita Anand felt
insulted looking at these images. She
didn’t want to be depicted this way.

What upset her most were drawings
meant to represent the survivors and
create awareness that served to titillate.
She decided to take matters into her
own hands. The activist-turned-jour-
nalist started a campaign with a
Change Org petition and directed her
attention to one of the major news
channels to set an example by not us-
ing disrespectful images of women in
sexual violence reporting. What was
needed to transform the way society
perceived women was images that were
not about helplessness but about the
rage that challenged the oppression.
Pictures that showed that women are
“doers,” not always the “done upon-s.”
were shared by Anand in her piece
about her innovative campaign for the
Network of Women in Media, India.

While her 2018 petition garnered
over 47,000 signatories and also
helped to spotlight an earlier Redraw
Misogyny campaign by Breakthrough,
an organisation working to end vio-
lence against women, many media plat-
forms continue to churn out images
that strip the victim of agency and per-

petuate shame and stigma attached
with rape and sexual harassment, creat-
ing a biased perception of women who
have experienced sexual violence.

But now Anand and the many sur-
vivors in India and the region, no
longer have to be depicted in this dis-
empowering way thanks to the just-
launched free-to-use image bank re-
framing visual narratives around

women and sexual violence in South
Asian media..

Conceptualised by the Hri Institute
for Southasian Research and Ex-
change, Kathmandu and developed
with the help of a team of artists and
photographers from India and Nepal,
the image bank re-imagines visual de-
piction of women and sexual violence
to address the wide spectrum of

women’s experiences. It is an outcome
of a unique collaborative effort to ex-
plore the role images play in forming
perceptions around sexual assault,
women and gender equality. The pro-
ject 'Challenging Visual Depiction of
Women and Sexual Violence in South-
east Asia' led by Laxmi Murthy and
Pawas Manandhar united researchers,
activists, filmmakers, and artists to re-
define visual portrayals of gender-
based violence in cinema, media, and
popular culture across Bangladesh, In-
dia, Nepal, and Sri Lanka.

The one-year project focused on
challenging problematic imagery and
promoting more meaningful depictions
of violence and trauma. South Asian
artists utilised textiles alongside illus-
trations and photos to narrate stories
of injustices against women. It is an im-
portant artistic medium of expression,
especially for those who have suffered
violence, repression and discrimina-
tion as textiles are inextricably linked
to the lives of people, particularly
women. “I Never Ask For It,” a cam-
paign by Blank Noise, a Bengaluru-
based volunteer-led project, has been
working to generate awareness of gen-
der-based violence and end victim
shaming/blaming by building testi-
monies of clothing. Images from this
campaign can also support survivors of
violence to feel heard and believed.

A picture is worth a thousand words.
It can transform the way sexual vio-
lence against women is framed in the
media when used sensitively and ap-
propriately. It just needs the will to do it.

A PICTURE IS WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS

Why are the young not joining politics?


